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1. **Summer Fest 2015 – A Huge Success**
Over 400 hundred patients, staff and community members literally Danced to the Beet last Friday as we celebrated wellness. The Cafeteria was alive with various dancing and patients, staff and community members relaxed with massages and healing sounds for mediation. Our most popular booths included our free farmer’s market and our Gardner’s seedling giveaways on the café patio. Summer Fest kicked off our Healthy Beverage Initiative where SFGH received a lot of media attention.

2. **Healthy Beverage Initiative**
June 12th marked SFGH’s launch of the Healthy Beverage Initiative, which promotes healthier drinks in all food service areas across campus. SFGH said goodbye to sugary drinks and cheers to our health! SFGH, including its cafeteria, food services and vending machines, will only offer milk, 100% fruit juice, diet soft drinks, and water; and no sugar-added drinks.

3. **Relay For Life**
Team SFGH reached its goal for this year’s American Cancer Society Relay for Life by raising $10,000 in donation. The event, coupled with the SFGH Employee BBQ, was held June 6th at Fort Mason. Although the weather was a bit windy and chilly, staff spirit was high and a good time was had by all.

4. **Patient Flow Reports for May 2015**
A series of charts depicting changes in the average daily census is attached.

5. **Salary Variance to Budget by Pay Period Report**
A graph depicting SFGH’s salary variance between actual and budgeted by pay period is attached.